**English in Our Hands...**

Leaflet – The School for the Deaf, Nicosia

**Our Activities at a glance...**

**The Power of words**

- Life
- Wooring
- Sad
- Beautifully
- Suspense
- Hope
- Love
- Excited
- Friends
- Pleased
- Good
- Emotional
- Assistance
- Happy
- Dream
- Hard
- Angry
- Peace
- Favorites
- Sisters
- Strength
- Family

**Our ...origins! 😊**

Family:
- Petros = George
- Rizos = Tegus
- Konstantinos = George
- Ivon = Philippos
- Peter = Dionysos
- Michael = Arsenios
- Alexander = Grigorios
- Constantinos = Arsenios
- Natalia = Anna

**Family Tree**

- Gabriel + Nigoula

Leaflet – The School for the Deaf, Nicosia
Let it snow! Christmas time!

A Live Lesson: Finland

By Marina Strengell, Teacher of English Literature

A Finn takes on 17th December 2015 the highroad to Nicosia and heads for The School for the Deaf to give us a presentation on his country - Finland. He talked to us about bears & wolves, reindeer & elks, snow & ice, Santa Claus & Northern Lights, lakes and saunas and forests and more, much more... The children had a chance to practise their English. They asked questions and made their comments. Teachers also gave their input and jokes were made all round. Mrs Elsie Price (the Acting Head) honoured the occasion with her presence and contributions. We all had fun! Mr. Tom Strengell left us wanting more and was made to promise to visit the school again. Thank You - ‘Kiitos’, Mr Tom! :D
Reindeed Stories...

By Spyroula Timotheou, Georgia Neophytou and Christina Katsiartou
Lyceum B’ Class

A real letter to Santa!

By Georgia Neophytou, Lyceum B’ Class

Thank You’ in foreign languages

By Christina Katsiartou, Lyceum B’ Class
A... COLOURFUL COURSE!

By Chrysis Tsingis, Manar Hatzmousa and Savvas Kousides, Gymnasium A’ Class

Halloween Time!

By Giorgos Iordanof and Sophia Gaviel, Lyceum A’ Class

A ...Pirat Story

By Agamemnonas Loizou, Lyceum C’ Class

The power of Music

By Giorgos Iordanof, Lyceum A’ Class